
Paper is one of life’s simple creations and 
delivering exceptional paper products is 
a passion at Caprice. 

Caprice caters for every washroom situation 
with one of the widest ranges of paper towel 
and toilet tissue products on the market. 

With an emphasis on quality, consistency 
and value for money, Caprice uses advanced 
manufacturing techniques to ensure fast 
production and is a proud supporter of 
Australian manufacturing. 

Our commitment doesn’t end when our 
product leaves the factory floor, Caprice 
takes full ownership over our supply chain, 
from manufacture to storage and delivery. 

That’s why we make sure every person 
you come into contact with at Caprice is 
determined to help make your job that little 
bit easier.

The Caprice difference



Caprice Paper feels different. Our roll towel products are 
made from superior super absorbent materials that deliver 
a hygienic solution and are suitable for both personal and 
commercial use. Available in 80, 90 and 100 metre lengths, 
Caprice roll towel is the economical solution for today.

Caprice Interleaf towel delivers great economical value while 
still obtaining excellent drying qualities. Portion controlled 
to eliminate waste, the Interleaf towel range allows for fast 
and mess free use. Caprice has a complete range of towel 
sizes and qualities to suit each type of dispenser.

Another great portion controlled option; The Caprice 
interfold paper towel range is of superior finish. Stone white 
in colour and lint-free, the paper quality is second to none.

Caprice offer a complete range of towel dispensers from 
economical and durable plastic to the modern look of 
stainless steel.

The Caprice papertowel range

Centrefeed Towels Roll Towels

Deluxe Compact Towels Deluxe Interleaved Towels

Deluxe Slimfold Towels Caprice Paper Products
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